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Skybound Capital invests $20M in Western 
Australian fintech Fair Go Finance  

 
Partnership allows company to fuel rapid growth and support a new era of fintech 

 
Western Australian based fintech company, Fair Go Finance, has today announced a $20M 
investment from Skybound Capital, who have purchased the majority share (60%) of the 
business from parent company, Frankfurt-listed MyBucks S.A. 
 
Skybound Capital brings over 30 years’ experience as a global wealth management 
business, with approximately $1.5BN (AUD) funds under management (FUM) and provides 
a diverse range of investment products for family offices, private clients, advisors and 
institutions. 
 
The acquisition is part of Skybound Capital’s strategy to grow its exposure in the Australian 
market; selecting Fair Go Finance due to its steadfast performance over the past five years 
in a vibrant fintech sector.  
 
Jeremy Thorpe, Managing Director and CEO, Skybound Capital Australia who has 
been a director of Fair Go Finance for several years said, “Fair Go Finance shares our 
ideologies and values to empower customers. They are focused on developing innovative 
financial technology that will provide simple, transparent and fast access to online credit 
products and services.” 
 
“The partnership brings new opportunities for us locally, with investments in debt and equity, 
and the implementation of a new business strategy leveraging the understanding of the 
Australian consumer credit market. 
 
“We are thrilled to be working with Paul Walshe and the team at Fair Go Finance and look 
forward to collaborating to bring new opportunities in the fintech space,” said Mr Thorpe.  
 
Paul Walshe, CEO, Fair Go Finance, says this opportunity will fuel the expansion into new 
markets, build upon the existing innovations in technology and continue to evolve the 
company in a competitive market.  
 
“This investment will enable us to pursue new avenues of finance technology and growth 
opportunities quicker given Skybound’s access to global capital markets.  
 
“Over the last five years, the team has worked incredibly hard to build a reputation for 
responsible lending, a technical foundation and significant data assets to support our growth 
plans. This investment will see us targeting new markets and diversifying our products as 
opportunities arise. 
 
“As a company we have a vision to be a market leader in online credit and this investment 
will assist in making that achievable,” said Mr Walshe.  
 
For more information on Fair Go Finance, visit: www.fairgofinance.com.au  
 

- ENDS - 
 

http://www.fairgofinance.com.au/
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• Interviews with Paul Walshe, CEO, Fair Go Finance are welcomed upon request 
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About Fair Go Finance: 

 

Fair Go Finance was founded in 2008 out of a simple vision – to provide market leading 
online credit for those who weren’t getting a fair go from other loan providers – those looking 
for someone who would genuinely listen and do their very best to help them go forward. And 
this vision remains valid today. 
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Fair Go Finance isn’t your typical, online, small loan company – we’re a passionate and 
caring team, who are dedicated to helping our customers get much more than just a 
competitive short-term loan. 

 

Our real passion is partnering with our customers on the journey to greater credit worthiness 
and ever-increasing financial opportunity through the combination of technology, data and 
people. The ‘fair go’ philosophy enables us to offer people a way forward that uniquely 
recognises their individual circumstances and personal needs. 

 

For more information about Fair Go Finance, visit www.fairgofinance.com.au  

 

About Skybound Capital:  

 
Skybound Capital is a global wealth management business, providing a diverse and unique 
range of investment products for family offices, private clients, advisors and institutions. With 
over 30 years of combined successful industry experience, the Skybound team have 
developed an impressive network and comprehensive skill set enabling them to perform 
within variable market conditions.  

Skybound Capital firmly believe that being able to provide sustainable, consistent 
performance is a vital element in a successful investment management business.  Their core 
expertise lies in the identification of fresh investment opportunities and developing products 
that are different from the typical market-offering. This provides their clients with a diversified 
and optimal portfolio. Skybound Capital’s prides itself on close, personal relationships with 
their clients and an ‘open-door’ policy.  

Skybound Capital’s office footprint includes Mauritius, London, Bermuda, Hong Kong and 
South Africa. 
 
For more information about Skybound Capital, visit: www.skyboundcapital.com  
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